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Abstract
Evaluation practice is vital for the accountability and learning of administrations imple-

menting complex policies. This article explores the relationships between the struc-

tures of the evaluation systems and their functions. The findings are based on a

comparative analysis of six national systems executing evaluation of the European

Union Cohesion Policy. The study identifies three types of evaluation system structure:

centralized with a single evaluation unit, decentralized with a coordinating body and

decentralized without a coordinating body. These systems differ in terms of the

thematic focus of evaluations and the targeted users. Decentralized systems focus on

internal users of knowledge and produce mostly operational studies; their primary

function is inward-oriented learning about smooth programme implementation.

Centralized systems fulfil a more strategic function, recognizing the external audience

and external accountability for effects.
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Points for practitioners

Practitioners who design multi-organizational evaluation systems should bear in mind

that their structure and functions are interrelated. If both accountability and learning

are desired, the evaluation system needs at least a minimum degree of decentralization

on the one hand and the presence of an active and independent coordination body on

the other.

Keywords
accountability, cohesion policy, evaluation, evaluation systems, evaluation functions,

learning, structures

Introduction
Evaluation, defined as a systematic inquiry of the worth and merit of public interventions
(Fournier, 2005; Patton, 2004), has been considered a crucial element of the policy cycle
and public administration practice for at least several decades (Chelimsky and Shadish,
1997). Its roots can be traced to the United States’ War on Poverty and Great Society
initiatives in the 1960s (Mark et al., 2006; Rossi et al., 2004). The subsequent waves
of public management reforms, including performance-based management promoted
by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development and the World Bank
(Kusek and Rist, 2004; OECD, 1998), institutionalized evaluation within governments
and made it a ubiquitous practice across public administrations (Furubo et al., 2002;
Stockmann et al., 2020).

In Europe, the European Union (EU) has been the major promoter of evaluation prac-
tice in public administrations at various levels. While some EU Member States have
developed their own evaluation culture, during what is often referred to as the first and
second evaluation wave (Derlien, 1990), many others, including all those joining the
EU in the twenty-first century, adopted this practice mainly in response to the require-
ments of EU regulations.

The ultimate and general goal of evaluation is ‘social betterment’ (Henry and Mark,
2003). In the practice of specific organizations, evaluation translates into various func-
tions (also called purposes), often driven by conflicting logic, and therefore leading to
potential tensions among the actors in policy systems (Donaldson et al., 2010). Thus,
it is important for both the theory and practice of evaluation in public administration
to recognize the functions underlying specific evaluation efforts and to identify their
determinants.

The vast majority of evaluation use literature focuses on a single evaluation study as
the unit of analysis (Højlund, 2014; Raimondo, 2018) and misses the wider institutional
context. Only a handful of authors examine evaluation systems in terms of multi-
organizational networks (Olejniczak, 2013; Stockmann et al., 2020), but they do not
explore, in a comparative manner, the relation between structural arrangements and
system functions. Some studies suggest that there might be a relationship between
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functions and the design of evaluation systems. However, these articles take the perspective
of an individual organization and their internal evaluation arrangements. A group of authors
postulate that a broader perspective of evaluation systems is needed, and more attention
should be devoted to studying the arrangement of evaluation systems as multi-organizational
networks (e.g. Kupiec, 2020; Leeuw and Furubo, 2008; Liverani and Lundgren, 2007).

This limited recognition of multi-organizational systems and their structures in evalu-
ation literature is in sharp contrast with the wider body of work on administration and
management. The effects of institutional structures on political and administrative out-
comes lie at the heart of the field of public administration and policy (Balla et al.,
2015). Management literature also acknowledges the association between functions
(strategy) and structure (Dyas and Thanheiser, 1976; Mintzberg, 1992).

Therefore, there is a gap to be addressed by exploring the relations between structures
of multi-organizational evaluation systems and the functions they fulfil. This study
defines the evaluation system as a set of organizations involved in acquiring or using
evaluative knowledge, while the structure is the relationships between them. Our hypoth-
esis states that the structure of evaluation system correlates with its functions. We do not
intend to establish the direction of this relationship, but we claim that certain structures
may support one function and impede another, thus indicating the dominant orientation
of a specific evaluation system.

To verify this hypothesis, we analyse the evaluation practices of six EU Member
States that are substantial beneficiaries of cohesion policy (CP): Bulgaria, Czechia,
Hungary, Poland, Romania and Slovakia. The evaluation practice in CP is considered
to be the most developed among EU policies (Fratesi and Wishlade, 2017). This is
mostly due to the significant size of the CP budget, the spectrum of activities that it
covers and the long record of making evaluation an integral part of programme manage-
ment. As longitudinal analysis shows, these extensive evaluation practices prescribed by
the European Commission (EC) result in a spectrum of evaluation functions, with some
trade-offs among functions (Batterbury, 2006).

Although the EC introduced the same requirements for monitoring and evaluation in
all Member States (regulation no. 1303/2013), it left open the issue of structural and pro-
cedural arrangements. As a result, national administrations developed country-specific
evaluation systems with distinctive structures and operating procedures. This situation
creates a unique opportunity for a comparative study.

Even though it has not been explicitly stated in the regulations, CP evaluation arrange-
ments seem to be based on the equifinality principle, which states that the same evaluation
functions can be performed by various, national-specific systems. This article challenges
this implicit assumption by arguing that national evaluation systems of varying structures
perform different functions, and therefore common CP evaluation goals are not achieved
in all countries to the same degree.

The article commences with a review of evaluation functions in public administration,
summarizing them with a two-dimensional, four-element model of evaluation functions.
This synthesis provides a frame for later empirical study. A discussion on the boundaries
of evaluation systems is also provided in this section, concluding with the concept of a
complex multi-organizational evaluation system. We then move on to explain the
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research design and methods, including the rationale behind the selection of national
cases, the approach to operationalizing and measuring key variables and sources of
data. The next part is devoted to a comparative analysis of the variations in structures,
activities and functions of six national evaluation systems. The article concludes with
implications for future research and evaluation practice.

The article aims to refocus the evaluation debate onto a new unit of analysis – evalu-
ation systems understood as multi-organizational arrangements – and provide an initial
typology of system structures. We hope that this will pave the way for a more systematic
inquiry into the relationships between evaluation functions and structures as part of public
administration and policy practice.

Theoretical framework

Evaluations functions
Evaluation is an essential element of a policy process and public administration practice.
Although policy cycle models differ from author to author, they always include an evalu-
ation stage. Evaluation contributes to the improvement of public policies and ultimately
to social betterment (Henry and Mark, 2003). Its importance for policy making, public
administration and, more generally, the public sector is explained in many various, com-
plementing ways. For Ostrom (2007) evaluation is necessary for the efficient and just
management of common pool resources, and Picciotto (2016) argues that from the per-
spective of agency problem, evaluation reduces information asymmetry. Reducing red
tape is also among the highlighted benefits (Oh and Lee, 2020). The use, non-use, advan-
tages and limitations of evaluation are discussed in the context of bureaucracies and pol-
itical authorities (Kudo, 2003), local governments (Favoreu et al., 2015) and national
parliaments (Speer et al., 2015).

A rich body of literature describes a wide range of potential evaluation functions also
called purposes (e.g. Batterbury, 2006; Chelimsky and Shadish, 1997; Hanberger, 2011;
Mark et al., 1999; Widmer and Neuenschwander, 2004; Zwaan et al., 2016). The follow-
ing observations emerge from that literature.

First, evaluation functions may be grouped into general categories (Kupiec, 2020):

• providing an assessment of performance for the external audience – accountability,
oversight, compliance;

• inducing a change in behaviour, adjustment of a policy/strategy/programme/practice –
learning, improvement (of performance, planning), knowledge creation, building
capacity;

• supporting or criticizing a policy, practice or decision based on other (than evaluation)
considerations, building appearances of a learning organization – legitimizing, sub-
stantiating, justifying, sanctioning, political ammunition;

• involving stakeholders in the evaluation process, ceding power to those normally
excluded from the decision-making process, fostering public debate – engaging,
empowering, developing a sense of ownership.
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Second, two purposes – accountability and learning – are often considered the main ones
(e.g. Van Der Meer and Edelenbos, 2006). Rather than being complementary, these two
aspects stand, to some extent, in opposition to each other. While learning is oriented
inward (to an institution, which implements an intervention subject to evaluation),
accountability is performed for other stakeholders, i.e. supervising bodies, media,
society. Each function requires a different attitude from evaluators, and as Raimondo
(2018) argues, focusing on accountability strengthens norms which then impede learning.

Third, there are some ambiguities in terminology. The terms purposes and functions
are often used interchangeably (e.g. Mark et al., 1999) without specifying their focus-
specific content (i.e. accountability for what actions, learning about what issues, etc.).

Therefore, for our analytical framework, we propose referring to accountability and
learning as ‘evaluation purposes’, not functions. Furthermore, the second dimension is
introduced – the focus of evaluation activities. It is based on a classic dichotomy from
management literature – the strategic vs. operational focus. Combining the purposes
with focus allows four possibilities to be identified. We call them ‘evaluation functions’
(Figure 1).

The framework is aligned with the accountability literature distinguishing between
accountability for inputs and process vs. outputs (Dubnick and Frederickson, 2011)
and the organizational learning literature – operational improvements in ‘doing things
right’ or strategic reflection on ‘doing right things’ (Argyris and Schon, 1995). The
framework also corresponds to the goals of CP evaluation specified in EU regulations:
(1) supporting the management of the programmes (operational and, to a lesser extent,
strategic learning); and (2) assessing their effects (strategic and, to a lesser extent, oper-
ational accountability). The framework provides the basis for defining variables in this
study.

Evaluation systems – boundaries and determinants of functions
While there is a rich body of literature on determinants of evaluation use, and specific
types of use, there has been little discussion about the factors conditioning evaluation
functions, especially when restricted to evaluation systems alone. Available sources
suggest one potential factor – the design/structure of the evaluation system. Hanberger
(2011), who studied international organizations, suggests that the evaluation functions
depend on the system design. Widmer and Neuenschwander (2004) argue that the organ-
izational design of a system should follow the purpose/function of evaluation but admit
that this relationship is often two-way in the reality of Swiss public agencies.

These empirical observations correspond to some extent with findings from the man-
agement field on the association between strategy and structure. The relationship between
these two aspects has been the subject of numerous studies since the 1970s, with the
majority suggesting the impact of strategy on structure (e.g. Dyas and Thanheiser,
1976; Mintzberg, 1992). There is, however, also a substantial body of literature support-
ing the opposite claim, e.g. Hall and Saias (1980) suggest that structure impacts our per-
ception and decisions, while Harris and Ruefli (2000) reveal that structure influences
organizational performance.
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Building on the findings discussed above, this article explores the relationships
between the structures and the functions of national CP evaluation systems. What distin-
guishes this study from previous research is the different definition of an evaluation
system. As Williams and Imam (2007) suggest, thinking in terms of evaluation
systems requires defining boundaries – deciding what lies within and outside of them.
Hanberger (2011) andWidmer and Neuenschwander (2004) studied single organizations;
therefore, their evaluation systems are embedded within the boundaries of a single organ-
ization. However, this is not the only possible arrangement of or perspective on an evalu-
ation system.

The acquisition of evaluative knowledge is often performed by distinct bodies named
evaluation units. They identify knowledge needs, conduct studies and then feed knowl-
edge to the intended users (Olejniczak et al., 2016). User-units and evaluation units might
be from the same organization but when they are not we are dealing with a multi-
organizational evaluation system.

In complex policy settings, evaluation systems also become complex, and national CP
evaluation systems are model examples. They may consist of a single national evaluation
unit, but they may also contain many interrelated organizations acquiring and using
evaluative knowledge. Not only one evaluation-acquiring organization may serve
several user-organizations, but it is also possible that several organizations – each of
them acquiring and using evaluation – cooperate in the process or are coordinated by
one central body. Organizations comprising the evaluation system may operate at differ-
ent levels, e.g. national or programme levels. Relations between organizations may
resemble those characteristics of network structures or hierarchies, especially when
several levels are involved. An organization from a higher level often coordinates, facil-
itates and creates a regulatory framework for the subordinate. Lower-level organizations
often feed knowledge to their superiors.

Figure 1. Four potential functions of the evaluation system.

Source: own elaboration based on Olejniczak et al. (2017).
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This variety of possible relations, coordination, and cooperation modes draws our
attention from the perspective of evaluation functions. Therefore, the following hypoth-
esis can be put forward: the structure of the evaluation system correlates with its func-
tions. The evaluation system here is defined as all organizations involved in acquiring
or using evaluative knowledge in the CP context, while the structures are the relationships
between those organizations.

Research design and methods
The research is based on a cross-national comparative design, focusing on the iden-
tification and explanation of potential diversities across CP national evaluation
systems. This approach follows Lijphart (1971), who views the comparative
method as one of the legitimate scientific methods of establishing general empirical
propositions, and Sartori (1991), who sees comparison as an acceptable method for
controlling variables.

Country selection
The study covers CP evaluation systems in six out of 12 Central and Eastern European
Countries (CEECs) that joined the EU between 2004 and 2007: Bulgaria, Czechia,
Hungary, Poland, Romania and Slovakia. The analysis level is a country, and the
unit of analysis is a national CP evaluation system. Poland is the only country in
the studied sample with a CP implementation system consisting of national and
regional level arrangements. The regional level of Polish evaluation units was
excluded from the analysis to ensure comparability between cases. Case selection
was based on ‘the most similar system strategy’ (Sartori, 1991). Thus, countries
with similar critical variables related to the administration system were selected,
except for the phenomenon that was to be investigated, i.e. CP evaluation system
structure (Figure 2).

All of the studied countries are characterized by a comparable administrative culture
derived from the communist legacy, as they were part of the Soviet Block
(Meyer-Sahling, 2009). After 1990, the course of the socio-political transformation
process and administration development trajectory were also alike in CEECs (Ágh,

Figure 2. Research scheme.

Source: own elaboration.
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2016). Recent research proves that several common features of the communist-type
administrations have persisted to the present day (e.g. Dimitrov et al., 2006) and
remain reflected in the current characteristics and performance of public administration
(Thijs et al., 2017). This methodological choice to pair and compare CEECs with each
other is frequent in public administration studies (e.g. Ágh, 2002).

From the evaluation perspective, resemblances between the selected countries are
even more evident. None of them had developed an evaluation culture before joining
the EU. Hence, the evaluation practice in the CP established after 2004 was solely due
to external pressure from EU regulations. Additionally, all of the studied countries are
among the main beneficiaries of CP funds in per capita terms, which places specific pres-
sure on evaluation systems.

Operational variables and data collection
Table 1 summarizes how the variables of structure and dominant function of the evalu-
ation system were operationalized and assigned measures. Data were collected at two
levels: (a) national, with the focus on the structure of the system, regulations and coord-
ination activities; and (b) organization, with the focus on potential variations in activities
and the orientation of evaluation units in different national systems resulting from choices
at the national level. At the organization level, the data were aggregated to provide
average/dominant characteristics for the national system.

The analysed data came from the following sources:

1. A survey among the heads of all CP evaluation units in the studied countries (see
Table 2). The questionnaire covered the units’ organization and activities performed
and the dominant target audience of executed evaluation reports.

2. In-depth interviews with representatives of coordinating bodies for CP evaluation system,
leading evaluation units, local evaluation experts in each country (see Table 2). The inter-
views covered the activity and arrangements of the evaluation system at the national level.

Table 1. Operational variables and measures.

Operational variable Measure

Structure of evaluation

system

Type of structure Number of organizations

conducting evaluation

Degree of activity of coordination

body

Dominant function of

evaluation system

Type of knowledge provided by

evaluation studies

Proportion of strategic/operational

evaluation studies

Share of impact-oriented evaluation

studies in total

Dominant target audience Relative focus on external/internal

institutions
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3. Desk research of English-language sources, e.g. national guidelines and evaluation
plans, providing general knowledge of evaluation practices in the selected countries.

4. The evaluation database managed by the EC – the number of impact evaluations con-
ducted in each country.

5. Six in-depth interviews with DG Regio and DG Employment representatives provid-
ing data triangulation and supplementing the national-based sources.

Descriptive statistics measures were employed to analyse sources (1) and (4). Sources
(2), (3) and (5) were analysed according to the qualitative approach methodology. First,
the main themes were identified with the use of coding. Patterns and relationships were
then specified, which enabled the content and narrative analysis of the gathered material.

Results

Description of the context – CP implementation system
The evaluation systems that are the subject of this analysis are an inherent part of the CP
implementation system. This policy is performed based on the shared management
concept, which may be characterized as coordinated action taken by institutions at differ-
ent levels, aimed at setting policy goals and taking concrete actions to achieve them
(Dąbrowski et al., 2014). It means that responsibility and duties are shared between
EU and Member States’ administrations.

The detailed scope of CP intervention and implementation arrangements in each
country are negotiated between the EU and Member States and formalized in the
so-called Partnership Agreement. The policy is implemented through operational pro-
grammes (OPs) covering specific areas of support. The number of OPs differs, but at
least some of them are implemented in every studied country. Operational programmes
are formulated and implemented by the managing authorities (MA) – usually ministries.
Sometimes one institution acts as the MA for more than one OP. The MA may also dele-
gate some of its competences to implementation bodies – other ministries or government
agencies.

Table 2. Data sources for analysis: survey and in-depth interviews.

Country

Survey: number of evaluation units surveyed (total

number of evaluation units in the country)

In-depth interviews: number of

persons interviewed

Bulgaria 5 (7) 5

Czechia 11 (12) 3

Hungary 1 (1) 4

Poland 20 (20) 3

Romania 3 (3) 6

Slovakia 13 (15) 3

Total 53 (58) 24
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Structures and activities of evaluation systems
Although developed under the same EU rules, CP national evaluation systems in the
studied countries differ in terms of structure. The main difference is in the number of
organizations that commission evaluation studies. While this activity is spread across a
number of organizations in some countries – we call these systems decentralized, in
the rest, evaluations are commissioned by just one organization and then fed to others
– we call these systems centralized. Within the group of decentralized systems, there is
another variation involving a coordination body, which exists and engages in coordinat-
ing activities in just some systems, making their structure less loose and activities more
coordinated.

The most common decentralized system design can be found in Czechia, Slovakia and
Bulgaria. Several evaluation units operate in each of these systems. They are located in
the ministries, which act as MAs for OPs. In these systems, each evaluation unit is
responsible for evaluating a single OP, implemented by the ministry that it is part of.

Poland is an example of even deeper decentralization. Evaluation units operate at the
level of ministries – MAs and implementation bodies – usually government agencies
responsible for implementing selected priorities under certain OP.

At the other extreme lies Hungary – a centralized evaluation system with only one
evaluation unit. It operates in the Prime Minister’s Office and has exclusive competences
regarding the evaluation of seven OPs. The MAs for these programmes are located in dif-
ferent ministries. Hence, the Prime Minister’s Office is the only organization commis-
sioning evaluation, which is then fed to organizations using evaluation – ministries.

The final case, Romania, constitutes another example of a centralized structure. There
is a single unit responsible for evaluation there, operating within the Ministry of Regional
Development, Public Administration and European Funds. However, this unit is divided
into three sub-units – two of them responsible for evaluating a single OP and the third
dealing with five programmes. Implementation of all OPs is the responsibility of units
within the same ministry.

The number of evaluation units corresponds to the level of decentralization of the
system. A single unit in Hungary and one subdivided into three in Romania contrasts
with seven units in Bulgaria, 12 in Czechia, 15 in Slovakia and 18 in Poland.

In decentralized systems, the network of organizations with evaluation units is linked
by what can be termed ‘the central coordination body’ (CCB). The scope of activities of
the CCB and the extent to which it regulates the operations in the system differ.

Active CCBs operate in Poland, Czechia and Slovakia. They establish working groups
and organize meetings, trainings and postgraduate courses (Poland); they provide
knowledge-sharing activities and evaluation conferences, as well as assisting in public
procurement procedures. They also support the process of designing evaluation plans.
To coordinate and standardize the formulation of evaluation plans, the quality assessment
of completed studies and recommendation follow-up, the Polish CCB issues formal regu-
lation, while the Czech and Slovak CCBs confine themselves to soft guidance and
support. All three – Polish, Czech and Slovak CCBs – also act as evaluation units focus-
ing on horizontal subjects and CP effectiveness at the Partnership Agreement level.
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In striking contrast to the three CCBs described above is the Bulgarian CCB. Although
officially present in the system, it does not perform any coordinating activities, limiting its
job to merely forwarding communications from the EC and ensuring conformity to EC
requirements. Bulgarian evaluation units are left to themselves when planning and con-
ducting an evaluation or disseminating results. The CCB provides no support or training.

Based on the differences in the number of organizations with evaluation units directly
acquiring evaluation knowledge, and the activity of CCB, we propose a typology of
evaluation system structures consisting of three general types: centralized, decentralized
with active CCB and decentralized with inactive or no CCB (Figure 3).

The analysis identified several differences in the activities and work organization of
evaluation systems relating to their structure. The first is in the number of conducted
studies. During the programming period, 2007–2013, around 100 studies were completed
in a centralized system in Hungary and 60 in Romania. At the same time, 180 studies
were accomplished in Slovakia, over 400 in Czechia and 450 in Poland. Bulgaria is
the exception among the decentralized system with only 40 studies. Even allowing for
that, the dominance of decentralized systems in terms of the number of completed
studies is apparent (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Typology of structures of cohesion policy (CP) national evaluation systems.

Source: own elaboration.

Figure 4. Number of completed evaluation studies.

Source: interviews.
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Evaluation systems also differ in terms of the average share of working time spent on
tasks related to evaluation by the staff of evaluation units. In all of the studied countries,
evaluation units also have other responsibilities. These include analytical activities and
management activities, such as developing programmes or information and communica-
tion tasks. The proportions, however, vary greatly between countries. While other tasks
amount to only 10% of working time in Romania and 25% in Hungary, they consume
around 85% of working time in Bulgaria and 70% in Slovakia. Hence, in the centralized
systems units usually specialize in evaluation and deal almost entirely with tasks related
to evaluation studies. In decentralized systems units usually have a more diversified
profile, and evaluation is just one task among others (Figure 5).

Functions of evaluation systems
This section discusses elements of the practice of CP evaluation systems, which indicate
different functions of the systems. Findings are presented for the three proposed types of
structure (compare Figure 3), allowing observation of the potential correlation between
the system’s structure and functions.

Local experts and representatives of CCBs were asked about the proportion of stra-
tegic (focusing on the effects of intervention) and operational evaluation studies (focusing
on the process of implementation) generated in their countries. According to the intervie-
wees from Hungary and Romania, their systems provide a balanced mix of strategic and
operational knowledge. In the case of all decentralized systems, operational focus dom-
inates (Figure 6).

The observations from interviewees are confirmed by the data from the EU library of
CP evaluations. Studies collected there are classified as focused on impact, monitoring/
progress or implementation/process. As presented in Figure 7, impact-oriented studies

Figure 5. Average share of working time spent on evaluation by the staff of evaluation units (%).

Source: survey.
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(strategic focus in our framework) are in a minority in all countries. However, their share
in the centralized systems of Romania and Hungary is significantly higher than that in any
decentralized system.

Based on current data, it cannot be determined how exactly the different types of eva-
luations are used in studied countries. However, the EC pays attention almost solely to
impact evaluations generated in Member States, which suggests that in centralized
systems evaluation may serve accountability more often than in decentralized ones.

Figure 6. Focus of evaluation studies – perception of local experts. Bulgaria – no clear answer

received, but operational evaluations seem to dominate.

Source: interviews.

Figure 7. Share of impact-oriented studies in the total of completed evaluation studies (%).

Source: own elaboration based on EU library of Member States CP evaluations.
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Our main measure of the evaluation system’s dominant purpose is the perceived
intended audience of evaluation units. In Hungary, external audiences – other institutions
in the CP implementation system, domestic public institutions dealing with other policies,
and institutions at the EU level – are as important as internal users – managers of other
units and senior public administration staff in the same institution. This suggests that both
evaluation purposes – accountability and learning – are equally pursued there. In all other
countries, internal users are more important. The focus on internal users is most apparent
in Poland’s most decentralized evaluation system and the loose structure lacking an active
CCB in Bulgaria. Therefore, decentralized systems seem to focus on learning purpose
(Figure 8).

Summing up the findings on the three identified types of national CP evaluation
system structure, there is a pattern in the observed similarities and differences in practice.
Decentralized systems tend to produce more evaluation studies. Evaluation units in those
systems are oriented on internal users, i.e. programme managers and senior public admin-
istration staff from the same organization. The large majority of acquired knowledge is
focused on operations, it concerns the implementation process and procedures. This is
true for both types of decentralized systems – with and without an active CCB – but
the orientation on internal users is more apparent in the latter. Centralized systems
produce fewer evaluation studies but provide a higher share of knowledge focused on
strategy. Findings from the evaluations are intended for both internal and external
users (e.g. institutions at the EU level). Referring these observations to our theoretical
framework (see Figure 1), it can be stated that decentralized systems are oriented
towards learning about operations and improving the implementation process. In centra-
lized systems, learning about operations is also performed, but there is more attention on
accountability for strategy – results achieved (Figure 9).

Figure 8. Target audience of evaluation findings.

Source: survey.
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Conclusions
This article has identified the variance in national CP evaluation systems’ organizational
structures and has verified whether this variance correlates with differences in the
systems’ functions. A comparative analysis has been conducted for six national CP evalu-
ation systems of countries that joined the EU between 2004 and 2007.

The results show that there are visible differences in the structure of evaluation
systems. Three basic types are identified: (1) centralized – one evaluation unit serving
a multitude of user-organizations; (2) decentralized with an active CCB – several evalu-
ation units spread among different ministries and one central unit performing a coordin-
ating role; and (3) decentralized without an active CCB.

The study shows that the practice of evaluation units functioning in the systems of
these three types differs in a manner indicating focus on different functions.
Decentralized systems are oriented towards learning about operations only, while centra-
lized systems also serve accountability for results.

On the practical side, these findings provide three insights for the structural arrange-
ments of complex evaluation systems. First, any authority responsible for supervising or
formulating a regulatory framework for evaluation systems (the EC in our case) should
bear in mind that if certain evaluation functions are to be effectively fulfilled, the appro-
priate system structure must be indicated or required through regulations or guidelines.

Second, all analysed structures have their strengths and limitations. Decentralized systems
respond better to user needs and support learning, but are mostly operational. There are
limited strategic insights for accountability or learning about what works and why.

Figure 9. Relationship between the structure and functions of evaluation systems.

Source: own elaboration.
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Evaluation units of centralized systems provide more independent impact evaluations suited
to accountability, but their outcomes may not be relevant and useful for potential users within
implementing organizations.

Third, if both accountability and learning are desired, the evaluation system needs
some degree of decentralization on the one hand and the presence of an active CCB
on the other. Decentralized evaluation units located within the same organization as
their potential users are best able to provide relevant and timely operational knowledge.
The CCB: (1) may secure accountability because of its independence; (2) has capacity to
conduct robust impact studies; and (3) is in the best position to guide evaluation units and
combine their findings into the reliable knowledge needed for strategic learning.

As regards implications for the theory, the study demonstrates a relationship between
the structure and functions of the evaluation system but does not establish causality. This
limitation opens the perspective for further studies. Based on current observations from
the studied evaluation systems, it can be conjectured that it is the structure that influences
functions and that other contextual factors lie behind decisions on structure. However,
this should be verified empirically.

The issue of factors shaping structure is also open for further exploration. At this point,
we may only speculate that these factors could include the formal and informal charac-
teristics of public administration settings, cultures and traditions (Curristine et al.,
2007), the nature of external pressure on national administrations (Højlund, 2014) or
the power struggle between actors in the system (Martinaitis et al., 2018).

Furthermore, this study opens up the possibility for a more systematic analysis of
diversity in systems performance in terms of independence, quality of findings and the
specific structures’ ability to combine individual studies into streams of evidence.

Finally, the current study was limited in geographical and policy terms (six CEECs, CP).
Therefore, the article’s typology should be further tested in comparative research on evalu-
ation systems in other countries and specific policies. It could pave the way for a better
understanding of the role of evaluation in public administration and policy practice.
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